Alan Gordon Grey
Age: 48
Date of Death: October 31, 1968
Location: #3 Sedgwick Way
Case #68-11238

Alan Grey moved to town less than a year prior to his murder and he was still getting
acquainted with his elite Cherry Hills home. So an unexpected early return home from
his business trip with CF&I allowed Alan, his wife, and their 16-year-old daughter to
enjoy an evening together on Halloween, October 31, 1968. When the front doorbell
rang at approximately 8:30 p.m., his daughter assumed she would be greeting the usual
costumed trick-or-treaters. Instead she opened the door to a nightmare that would change
their lives forever. According to her, “I was pushed up against the wall in the entry and
told not to scream, but I did and that caused my father to charge down the hall, ensuing in
a struggle where I was pushed into the hall bathroom, and the door was open as it opened
into the room. The point was that I got a look at the two men.” The suspects, two black
males were wearing transparent Halloween-type masks. One of them was brandished a
handgun. As Alan ran to her aid, he was confronted by the suspects. Before his wife
knew what was happening, Alan was shot several times. Both suspects immediately fled
the scene, leaving Alan to die a short time later during emergency surgery at Swedish
Hospital. The 1968 investigation yielded three suspects, two of whom are still alive and
have been questioned again recently after almost 39 years. Both men are still considered
viable suspects in Alan’s murder, but the Cold Case Team is seeking additional definitive
evidence to either confirm or eliminate these subjects as Alan’s killer.
If you have any information regarding this case, please contact Arapahoe County
Sheriff's Office at 303-795-4711, or email Coldcase@arapahoegov.com.

